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OF DIRECT ACTION

premier Lloyd Ceorgo May Go

pfnrft British Public on

W labdr Issue

ITALIANS
ToVIET IZE FARMS

to the 'Public Co.

'i

Iindon. Sept. olonel i.uwnri.

M. House yesterday made n statement to

the Vvm.w Lnntir.n fnreljn service,

fronuwliioli follow:

"Next to bolshevlsm the mont Ini;

iortant development now going " Jn

niiny parts of. the world is the attempt

f labor to bring about what will pract-

ically mean government by direct

action. Nowhere is this movement so

utrong or so Intelligently managed ns
In Kngland. In Uk lost analysis it means
the direction of tlm government by labor
ireanl7iUlons instead of by parliaments.
What in happening In labor elides is
not komethlng hastily thought out nor
ton It grown entirely out of the wnr.
Even if the wnr hud not come, a lilan
okin lo this would have been tried.
- "The government's position has also
been well stated, but one difficulty

it will have to meet if a serious
rrlsli arises Is whether the present Par.-Harac-

actually represents public opin-
ion. The time and the manner of Its
election has from the beginning given
rlv to much dissatisfaction.

There I no cleverer politician living
than Moyd fleorge. and he may seize
mich an opportunity as this controversy
with the miners glvcH him to dissolve
Parliament and go before the people on
an Issue which he may declare, when
Gripped of Its camouflage, U whether
Great Ilritain shall coutlnue to be govf
crncd by a parliamentary body elected
by the free exercise of the franchise or
whether an organized minority prod-

ucing, tome of the essentials of life
ball govern by direct action.

FInrenre. Sent. (I. Willie the or- -

nnlied labor of Italy is making Its
treat effort to "sovictize" all Indus-
tries Into workmen's so
detlc the peasantry Is making similar

against par- -

tlrularly in f'entral where groups
of formers nave invaded tnousauds or
acres of uncultivated land in Campagna
Itomano for development alone the

Tominunist lines. Toward on
the catt coast, have fonned
leagues ini'i nave Dotiguc mini,

Independent .Socialists Split
Berlin, Sent. 0. The throe-da- y con

ference cif independent Socialist leaders
closed without a decision as to whether
they shall existence ns nn

party on n Socialist
platform, or become nri out nnd out torn-rmin-

organization, under Moscow con- -
trol, as demanded in the ultimatum
from the Third Internationale. The de-

cision is put over for the regular party
comention. which thn leaders believed
alone sufficient authority to take so
momentous a step in determining the
future of the German radical movement.

But sperclic in the conlerenee aud
the depth of feeling manifested indicate
plainly the outcome of the convention
will be a definite, complete split of the
most powerful rndlcal'orgauizntlon in
German political life.

Speculate on Sinn Win Envoy
Paris. Sent. (5. For the last twi

days the press has been busily occupied

A

r

"This It the Waylo Shampoo
Your Hair"

To giv your hair and scalp a
teal cleaning thera'i o
good as tha Sear." Remem-
ber, the ' Star" is for manag-
ing aa well as for giving you
delightful needle ipray. Don't
neglect your hair. Keep it at
ta beat!

caB

If
"Direct tht Waltrjuil

What To Went It"
Don't get your hair wet every
time you talce a shower. Dnn't
chatter from an icy spluh.
Regulate theNwater just the
way you want it. No more all
over drenching. No more g

in dirty water. This ia
the modern wayl

mm
"Btlttr'n the Svimmin'

Holt" Sayi BobbU
Teach the Uddlea tills fine,
healthful way of their
growing bodies clean and
ruddy. Keep their pores open
this hot weather. Keep their
hair and scalps fie from dust
and dirt. In 'Summer children
should "shower" xry day!

-i
I

"tit for Thlt" Sayitht
Tirecf Buslnui

A long, hot, sticky day at the
orfice,

Attn

Horn at night all fagged
out. Croat,

!y

wet with perspire.
lion, men into tha tub, get
the "Star" out, turn en theu... i -- i. i I L- -. .n.l. mt.l vii. vujri Willi
thrill of comfort I Heap big
cooling off!

5
CompUlt Think ofltt

Not a single "eatra"to buy.
You can attach it Instantly.

Great Idea, isn't it?

have, been mnnv assertions and denlnU
concerning his "expulsion" front French
soil, but the. nearest to an official an-
nouncement is In yesterday's Echo de
Paris which frequently. Is Inspired by
the Qunl d'Orsay in such matters to
the effect that he was not expelled and
that he mAy reside j France provided
he conducts himself with "seemly re-

serve."
Wythe 'Williams yesterday obtained

the facts In the case. Qnvan Dutf,y was
officially requested to leave trance.

receipt of n note from England
a representative from the Qunl d'Orsafr
called upon him at the Grand Hotel and
paid the government would make all
arrangements for his departure.

AMERICANSJJVEJN FILTH

Relief Worker Graphically Describes
Situation In Adana

Constantinople. Hcpt, d.-(- Wy A. P.)
The situation in rAdnna, Asia Minor,

where conditions were recently reported
to hnve bceir-- ameliorated through n

sortie, Is graphically di scribed
lu u letter from Miss Ituth E. Henry,
of Amherst, Mass., n worker for the
American Commission for Itrtllcf in the
Near East.

"This Is not the most delightful wa-

tering place In tho world just now, with
twenty -- two 'Americans penned up In a
filthy place, living and wnltlng under1 a
strain night and day," she wrote. "Tin
city Is thef most hopeless plnce I can
remember, nhd we hnve not set foot
outside It since wc came, tt Is un-

clean I get nauseated just walking to
"the office.

"As for the people, everybody tor-
tures something. Already 1 have beaten
n boy right on the tnnln street for his
abuk'c of n dog. With my own ecs I

tit.,.. """" uiree
K "'.".'" H nlrM "tit profits

"" soldier wlto lies deiii

WRECK BLOCKS RAILWAY

Traffic on New England Held
Up for Twelve Hours

Mllford, Conn., 0. A.
p.) The Nougntuck division of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad was' blocked twelve hours
yesterday the result of a freight

early today five miles north of
Devon. Twelve cars of n freight train
of thirty-seve- n cars, bound for Water-bur-

were derailed. A broken rail was
given ns the of the accident. No

wok Injured.
The tracks were torn up .'!00 feetH

and coal and other weight was strewn
advances !niid owners and nlong the roadbed. The wreck delnjed

Italy

Ancona,
peasants

continue
Herman

nothing

keeping

Upon

French

mnnv nassengers. anil were re
routed bv way of Hotfcford nnd uImj by
way of New Haven.

FEMININE VOTE EXPENSIVE

Candidate Finds Ice Cream Sodas
M CncMv Clnnrs ' '

Kansas City, Sept. The men
learned something of women polities
ut the Republican women's piimary
Friday.
, W. L. Hutchinson', Eleventh ward
alderman, gave Instructions two drug
stores where the w'omeu of his ward
would vote, each woman entering
the polling plnces be given
soda. Ho would pay the bill.

"There won't be over Keuty-fiv- o In
each place," the alderman predicted.

in the afternoon, when reports
were received that the Eleventh ward
women'iN'ote had passed the lOOjnark,
Hutchinson became uneasy.

The Eleventh ward alderman now Is
waiting anxiously for "official returns"
from the drug stores. The women de-

clare the election n big success, btit
Hutchinson snys that winning the, femi-
nine vote is much more expeuslvr
in the days of the five-ce- clgnr

as ranjcimuiY
Farmor-Jeab- or Candidate for

Governor of New York At- -,

tacks Both Old Parties

WANTS HANDS OFF RUSSIA

By the Associated IVcs
Itorheslcr, N. Y Kept. t. DiVltey

Field Mnlone. Farmcr-T.ab- or candidate
for governor. In an address outlining hi
"Intfnrm which he delivered nt n public
meetinc n Convention Uall all-da- y

conference the coninittce
ni tut? party, novneaied mnKtng boils-In- g

a public utility order 'to relieve
the home shortaee. tlm prentlnn
of publicly marketing facilities
to reduce the cost of llvln. declared
that the I nlted States should keep her
hands off Russia and decried "govern-
ment by Injunction," as he termed the
n;iminlstrntlon's part In tercnt labor
disputes. ,

"In the nation." he said. have
had it Democratic and n nenubllcan
Congress. nnd in New York state we
have had a Democratic governor nnd a
Republican Legislature. Itoth the old
pnrtles have been In complete control
of oiy government for the Inst two
venrs. Nothing real has done.
No program of reconstruction lias"
planned nt Albnitr or Washington. The
profiteers nr(. piling up upheard-o- f dlv- -
Illlitt Itl t ABA n BA it. . tt(,.; i.. .. i..n..An.ii. itti-M- r- - new million

"V.. ,o.i..- - - h of war for every Amer- -
"u "u" """ ""n"w lean
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More than 150.000 people In New York
city ttlone may be without homes In a
month. ' And there is n shortage of
houses, of coal, of transportation, of
milk for babies and ntner uecessitles.
creating a crisis which will demand
courage, patience and statesmanship.

We are still paying wnr taxes on
food, on clothing nnd even on the wto

w

PHlLADELTHlANStHcrc it a real

for you poor, perspiring,
folks. It's a handsomely-boxed- , beauti-full-

-- made, nickel 'finished portable
Shampoo, Shower Bath, Massage, n

all in one. Light. Bffdent.
Thoroughly guaranteed. Fits any suit-eas-

Qreat for week-end- And now on
sale in your Philadelphia drug, depart-

ment and hardware stores. Get one and
laugh at Old Sol!

Wm

m

?

rV.

K

against those who made enormous for
tunes out of tho war."

He launched vigorous Invectives
ogffin'st both Cox and Harding. Ho
aid the League of Nations was "not

only dead, but and said "JJ""
was no special American brand lib-

erty, but rtha't the universal, spirit
freedom should be applied1 to all op-

pressed peoples of the earth.

VICTIM MAY RECOVER
N

Man Shot InProvldence Murder
Has Chance for Life

; ProCtdence, It. I., Hcpt. . (By A.
P.) William .1. Dclgnan, who wasshot
last Thursday night when his fiancee,
Rose V. McKcnna, was killed on the
Harrington Parkway In East Provi
dence, last night appeared to have n
good chance of recovery, according to
his physicians.

The wounded man has survived for
four dujs the shock of a
bulletithat entered his chest and lodged
In his neck.

One suspect, who ndmttted being In
the vicinity of the parkway on the "night
of the shooting, iwns grilled by the po-

lice' yesterday, but accounted for his
ncttons. The police are still unnble to
trace two men who were seen in tho
neighborhood of the shooting Thursday
night.

U. S. EMPLOYES IN SESSION

Readjustment of Federal Salaries
Will Be Discussed

St. Louis. Sept. (I. (Ry A. IV)
Readjustment of salaries of federal

will be the principal subject con-
sidered at the convention of the Na-

tional Federation of Federal Employes,
which opens here today, according to
delegates. t

Luther (J. Steward, of Washington,
of the. organization, asserted

that efforts would be made, to remedy
the ills resulting from the fact that
about half of the 040,000 civilian em-
ployes of the government are being paid
salaries established by Congress in
1854."

The convention will end Thursday.

Lengthen the
Life of Your Motor

Think what it means to you The Atlantic"
Refining Company has been producing lubri-
cants for 54 years. The accumulated experi-
ence of over half a century is copcentrated
in every gallon of N

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS
They promote the highest efficiency of your
motor. Tests in every make of car hive
proved them superior. The faithful use of
Atlantic prevents cylinders and worn
bearings. Ask for Atlantic Polarine or
Atlantic Medium.
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
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You Sweltering
Folks Will Weltome This Home Luxury!

Whew! Hot, isn't it? But why groan and fuss. We can't all be Surnmering
at Atlantic City or up in the mountains. No, but we can bring the beach to
our bathrooms. How? Do as I did.

Ss-h- ! here's the"secret: Go to your favorite dealer and say, "I want one of
those Star Massage Shower Sprays I've been hearing so much aboutl" Don't
take any substitute. Get a "Star".

It attaches instantly to tiny faucet. It for alt lovers of rfeft shower baths
men, women and children. It gives you a constant stream of fjne, fresh, friendly,
absolutely-clea- n water. Any temperature of water you want in a jiffy! Cooling I

Refreshing! Delightful! Gives you a new lease on life.. Fart! Get one today!

Fitzgerald Mfg. Co., Torrington, Conji. Makers of the famous Star Electric
Massage Vibrator.

SHOWER SPRAY
--O-,

of
of

is

"Brings the Beach to Your Bathroom"

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
I ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TlESDAY, SEPTEMBER SEVENTH

Every Woman Should See These
New Suits arid Dresses for Autumn

They are so full of new ideas and new beauties that one can hardly wait to try
them on invariably, they are becoming.

The Finer Suits, $80.00 to $140
These include of duvet de laine, veldyjic, yalnrna,

Bilvertonc, crayon stripes and checksall beautiful materials,
and most effective with the new embroideries nnd Mch fur co-

llars, In black, navy, taupe, various tones of blue 'and brown,
also Oxford. Also a number of English Spots Suits In this
collection. The model sketched, $125.00.

Autumn Suits $45.00 to $67.50
Suits of silvertone. duvet do lalno, wool velour, yalama and

Scotch tweed; also English .Sports Suits of fancy woven-strip- e

materials and bright-tone- d choviot.
plain-tailore- d models in this group
and brown.

favored

r

Afternoon Dresses,$62.50tb$150
Lovely, becoming models of meteor, crepe, Rosh-anarifn-

mbrocalne crepes, mignonette, tricolette, fine
Georgette and kltten's-ca- r satin, gold-threa- d embroidery,
colorful Oriental embroidery, nail heads and beads in new de-

signs, jet fringes, low girdles, bright sashes the surpris-
ing number of Drotty features, one could on Indefinitely.
The Dress sketched ($150.00) is one of the new bead-and-sl- lk

embroidered models.

Street Dresses, $37.50 to $150
rrlrnttnu. Pdlrfil twill and ol combinations, and embroidered in tho many

now effects of the season, or tailored simply ns to be. hardly distinguishable
-- Strawbrldc. & Second Street

Boys' Suits
Ready for School

New styles, new colorings in
Boys' Sturdy Suits, well-mad- e to
withstand the wear that is
tho lot of Schoo Suits.
Cheviot Suits, Special, $12.75

School of durable
mlvart vnnmir llnArl..... .11.14 WS..J, 1MIVI.
KnicKcrDOCKers: a to li
Corduroy Suits, Spec, $16.75

A model of high-grad- e cordu-
roy, 8 to 17 years. Jackot
with the new yoke and plaited
back, Gibraltar lining! full-line- d

knickerbockers.
Boys' Separate Trousers
Blue Serge $8.50 and $4.00.
Mixed Cheviots. SPECIAL

$2.95. Corduroy $3j.50.
Khaki, 7 to 10, special

95c.
Second Floor. Filbert rWret, East

Men's Handsome
New Belt Buckles
Just

new Belt Buckles, sterling
or sterling front, 'In an
excellent' assortment of the best
of the new designs $1.50,
and $3.00.

Alale 1, Market Street

$775.00
ft. $650.00

Chinese. ft.
Saruk, 20.4x13.8 ft $1100.00

ft. $375.00
India, ft.

14.6x11.8 $625.00
Kermanshah, 13.11x10.10 $675.00

14.5x11.9 $625.00
S62o.00

Serebend, 16.9x6.9
12.5x9.6 ft $595.00
12.5x9.9 ft.
11.11x9.1

$475.00
$365.00

Chinese, 11.10x9.2
14x10.3 ft. $725.00

flannel; single- - double- -
breasted.

.

Many ot tne n
Black, gray

Stratebrldg. Clothier

crepe satin
crepe

with

most
go

Rnrrsn. braided
so from a coat.

Clothier Market

hard

Suits dark
"liAt.lntaWllVeklVva,

years.

sizes

sizes

silver

The Under-Pric- e Safe of Furs is
Attracting Wide -- Spread Attention

'The wisdom buying Furs now special prices having a
season's wear, is so obvious, and the collection is so full

varied, so attractive from every point that hundreds
women make their selections and them.
This is particularly true Neck autumn

is complete. Especially desirable the

Natural Skunk and Black Lynx Scarfs
in choker, collar, stole styles, nt many

prices, according to style, specially priced from $38.00 to $365.00. BLACK LYNX
in cape, stole, effects, priced $50.00 to $285.00.

All Kinds of Coats Under Price
SEAL (dyed muskrat),

in various trimmed with beaver,
or Siberian $495.00 to

$850.00. Untrimmed Coats, ranging
from sports model to cape-co- at

$315.00 to

NEARSEAL COATS
arrived! These handsomev models, trimmed

silver

$2.00

$105.00 to

RUSSIAN
Trimmed
$225.00.

untrimmed- -

untrimmed

COATS
--$160.00 to

&--

The Oriental Rugs in This List are
Worth $37,955, Retail Value, But
the Reduced Prices Total $29,500

Every one the following list is marked a decisively substantial
reduction from own regular and the prices, in nearly instance,
were upon a cost the same grade and for in
wholesale market. Rug Store and beautiful and

a great saving any you select:
Laristan, 25.7x9 feet now
Laristan, 16.10x10.11

18x12.8 $1275.00.
now

India, size 19x18 now
size 20x17

Chinese, feet

Chinese, feet
Laristan, 17.7x11.10 feet
Laristan, 14x14 feet now

feet $275.00
Ispahan,
Chinese, $425.00
Chinese, feet
Chinese, 14x10 feet now
Chinese, 11.118.11 feet

$475.00
now

and
and

Oxford,

Sotona Floor, Centre

Floor,

feet

of at
longer

of view, of
are eager begin to enjoy

of Furs, which
are

trench and cape-coate- e

animal, and pelerine specially

HUDSON
lengths,

squirrel,

the the
$850.00.

and
$365.00.

and
MARMOT

Attrattive

of in at

we
to

be of one

now

now

now
now

Chinese, 9.11x8.1 ft. now S285 00
Chinese. ft. now
Chinese, ft. now $275.00
Chinese, 9.11x8.1 ft. now
Chinese, feet now $275.00
Chinese 13.2x10.3 feet
Chinese, feet now $785.00
Chinese, feet $385.00
Chinese, 11.11x10.2 now $385.00
Chinese, ft. now $675.00
Hcrati, ft. now $250.00
Chinese, ft. now $385.00
Chinese, ft. now $385.00
Chinese, 11.10x9.2 fegt --$385.00
Ispahan, 11.6x9.7 feet
Chinese, 11.11x8.11 now $375.00
Chinese, ft. now $285.00

now $350.00
Chines, ft. now

Men's Autumn Suits and
Top Coats from the Best
Makers in This Country

names are well known the Stein-Bloc- h Company, Hart,1
Schaffner & Marx and the makers of our famous fAlco" lino.
Others, less widely known, but of nbsolute reliability, contribute to
our also, so that our customers have the assurance of

matchless variety, and a range of prices to meet every
requirement. A friendly our suppliers insures

prices to us, and we superior to our customers.
The new autumn models now and sold

Prices From $35.00 to $85.00
Within this range of a splendid assortment of

and Winter Suits worsteds, cheviots; single and
double-breaste- d An unusually attractive selection at
and Suits of the famous silk-mlxc- d worsted, at

Excellent Choosing Among These
Worsted Suits, Special at $44.50...e pi-e- swisi ieeBusiness Suits for critical men, of fine all-wo- ol and silk-mixe- d

worsted, well nnd in styles; a special lot, at a
01 aoout one-ioun- n. aizes ror reiruiar, stout, tall and slender men.
Young Men's Flannel

Suits, now $37.50
"Alco" and other good

of' brown dark green

navy,

and
and

without

many,

Fur

skunk

may

10x8.1

15x10

Kermanshnh, 11x8.1
10x8.1

Their

stocks cor-
rect

among

shown

cassimores,

Hockanum,

good

blue,

Men's and Young
Men's Suits $29.50
SPECIAL. Medium- - and

heavy-weig- ht Suits, from our
regular stock; last spring's late
arrivals reduced.

lift 8trwbrlde A Clothier Srcond Floor,

'Si,

Ighly

MMtaa

BUSINESS HOURS FROM NINE TO FIVE

and,

models

AgH jjLS t

r7 vv

to
no

SKUNK

now
Ket

for

length

weight,

Hlrwbrt'ie',

damask
reduced

one-hal- f,

COATS
natural $415.00 to

,
COATS

Desirable motoring $425.00
$465.00.

COATS
cuffs natural

$435.00 $495.00.
RUSSIAN COATS In

brown effects, trimmed with
Australian opossum, natural beaver --

and $195.00 $485.00.
StrawbrldB. & Clothier 8econd Floor, Filbert Street

Rugs the
our price regular every

based lower than could replace kind the
Come the these Rugs,

assured on

$365.00

3575.00

$550.00

Chinese,

dress

9.11x8.2 $285.00
9.10x8.1

$285.00

$585.00

11.11x9.1

12.2x9.3
14.3x6.6

12.1x9.2

$595.00

9.9x8.1

$173.00

style,
rivalry bod-roc- k

guarantee values
being being

prices, Autumn

models. $50.00,
$85.00.

tailored saving

Suits,

12x10.1

$825.00.

Laristan, 13.6x9.9 feet $350.00
Laristan, 10.1x9.10 feet $325.00

13.10x10.1 now $173.00
11.1x8 feet now $325

10.10x7.4 now $125.00
Saruk, 8.6x6.4 fct now $350.00
Chinese, 11.6x8.9 ft. new $25.00
Chinese, 13.10x10 ft. now S485.00
Serebend, 16.5x6.7 feet $275.00
Chinese, 11.9x9.1 ft. now $175.00
Kermaijshnh, 11.3x8.7 ft. $775.00
Chinese, 11.9x9.1 ft. now $375.00
Chinese, 11.6x9 ft. now $365.00
Chinese, 11.11x9.2 feet $385.00
Chinese, 12.1x9.1 ft. now 5350.00
Chinese, 11.11x9.2 feet $355.00
Chinese, 11.1x10.8 feet $450.05
Chinese, 19.7x14.4 feet $2000.00
Chinese, 14.9x11 ft. now $1050.00

lV Stra bridle i Clothier Fourth Floor. Wet

F. in
city second to none, and it is
most to us to have
been chosen as the

successors to the
branch

store.
Many artists and skilled

the
F. TONE to all others;
to know it is to like it, and
thev love who know it

more than ever
before, your critical
of Henry F. Miller is

I I,'

it s t ...,.. t

TTWi, gTBWl
rvf

.

Underwear
Children

Seasonable weights In well-mad- e,

comfortable COTTON

medium- -
Whito Cotton Shirts, long or
short sleeves. Pantalets and

In knee or ankle
70c to $1.10 each.
Girls' Fine White

Rlbbod Cotton Vests, long or
short sleeves. Knee- - or ankle-lengt- h

Pantalets 85c to $1.15.
Gray "Sandman"

Suits, drop seat. Sizes 1 to 10
$1.30 to $1.75.

White Z. Ribbed Cotton
Waist Suits $1.25.

Ribbed Cotton Wrappers, long
sleeves $1.10 nnd $1.25.

Boys' fine ribbed cotton Union
Suits. Light with short
sleeves, knee-lengt- h $1.25 to
$1.75, according to size.

Clothier
Al-- le R, Market Street

Napkins
Sharply Reduced

Two values wo think it will be
difficult to duplicate. Napkins,
15-in- size, of fine linen ,

in
one-thi- rd and respec-
tively:

Hemstitched $0.00 a dozen.
Scalloped $5.00 a dozen.

Btrawbrld A Clothier
Aisle 11, Centre--

SIBERIAN SQUIRREL
Clear-colore-d pelts

NATURAL RACCOON
for to

NATURAL MUSKRAT
With collar and of rac-
coon to

PONY black
and squir-
rel,

skunk to

inspect

Chinese,
Chinese,
Kurdistan.

musicians

it

E.

Slipw
J$rfi

Stockings for
Children, Special
Four good values in sturdy

Stockings for autumn wear:
Boys' Black Cotton

Ribbed, with extra-stron- g heels
and toes; sizes 6 to 8, 30c; sizes
8 to 10 85c.

ribbed; sizes 7
to 95, 50c; sizes 10 to 11 55c.

Fine-ribbe- d cotton, in black, tan
or whitc 45c, 50c and 55c,

to size.
Fine-ribbe- d mercerized lisle, in

white or cordovan 75c,
85c and 95c, according to size.

StrRwbrld;e A Clothier
Atsla 4. Market Street

"Wickham," the
New Hat for

at
TWENTY NEW AUTUMN

MODELS in this smart,
Hat, which thousands of

men would buy from choice, even
if it were not the
good value it is $5.55.

Men's New Cloth Hats,
at

new shapes and
patterns special at $3.65.

Straw brldirn & rmthler
Second floor Mr'tet Street. nt

This Is Now the Philadelphia
Distributing for

Henry F. Miller Pianos
The Henry Miller Pianos have a this

gratifying
Philadel-

phia Com-
pany's Philadelphia

prefer Henry
Miller

most
best. To-da- y,

judgment
Pianos

9
Autumn

Un-
dergarments:

Children's weight

Drawers,

Light-weig- ht

Sleeping

Linen Damask
Lunch

handsome patterns,

Stockings

Hoavy-wcigh- t,

Children's Ribbed Stockings

ac-

cording

black,

Smart
Men, Special $5.55

distinc-
tive

extraordinarily

Special $3.65
Attractive

Store Only
Centre

reputation

lllteaSBVJBBBBBBBBBBKeVl&S9VHBBHB

JPyeV'cnaieyJc jy-- '
invited. uiff

Upright Pianos, $700.00 and $750.00
Grand Pianos, $10500 and $1200.00

Suitable and convenient terms of payment can be arranged,
and other Pianos will be taken in part payment if so desired.

tfV-- V 8trwbrlde Clothier Fifth Floor. Wet

Strawbridge & Clothier
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